The DuPage Peace through Justice Coalition invites you to...

JUST VIEWS: a Free & Open
Monthly Video/ Discussion Program

.

Friday, June 8, 2007 at 7:20 pm -- When "Intelligence" Isn’t So . . .
Tonight’s PBS documentary details how, starting before 9/11/2001, secret information
uncovered and shaped by certain government agencies has been controlled and leaked to "sell
the public" on courses of action devised by powerful leadership groups. This Frontline
investigation of The Dark Side of intelligence reveals how USA V.P. Cheney and Defense
Secretary Rumsfeld were among neoconservatives who tried to use the War on Iraq as part of
a broader plan to remake the Middle East and assert American power worldwide. It studies
struggles for dominance among the various CIA, Pentagon, and other intelligence gathering
and interpreting agencies, some "cherry picking" and twisting of facts, and the uncomfortable
circumstances under which George Tenet and Colin Powell resigned. Drawing on extensive
film clip archives, it shows how USA agents and contractors have used various methods such
as payoffs to warlords, rendition, torture and prolonged confinement without charge -- and
the results produced. Our discussion will probe into the "intelligence" of the ends and means
employed.
These 2nd Friday evening Just Views programs start at 7:20 pm, are sponsored by the DuPage
Peace through Justice Coalition and are held at the Unitarian Church in Naperville IL at 4 S 535
Old Naperville Road (630/505-9408).
Directions: Go (south of Route 88) to the corner of Naperville Road and Diehl. Proceed one block
east along Diehl, then turn left/north. Enter the Unitarian Church ahead on your right.
Just Views (JV) shows great films on the big screen about vital peace-and-justice issues on 2nd
Fridays monthly for free! College and HS students are urged to join the adult public. View and then
share views from various vantages with citizens and invited resource persons. Each night is a
stimulating, informal, stand-alone experience. Give suggestions to JV Director sociologist Stephanie
Hughes 630/420-4233. Mark your calendar ahead for each second Friday night, pass along this
notice, and bring friends!
For upcoming JV subjects and other activities, see: www.DuPagePeaceThroughJustice.org.
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